
31, 21 'Mantra Heritage' Macrossan Street St, Port Douglas

Port Douglas Lifestyle Property @ Mantra Heritage

This sophisticated apartment has never been in the rental pool, only used

for private use so it is in brilliant condition ready to be sold with everything

included... The location is perfect within the Mantra Heritage Resort

positioned in the middle of Macrossan Street, and within a short walk all the

tropical delights of Port Douglas are right on your doorstep...

By day there is so much to explore whether it be relaxing by the pool,

enjoying your balcony spa, taking a leisurely stroll down to Four Mile Beach,

Port Douglas Sunday markets and or Port's snazzy shopping venues.

By night the dinner decisions will never run out with the long list of well

know establishments located seconds from your apartment! The bars down

the main street are sure to quench a thirst after a day in the sun...

An excellent lifestyle property includes the large balcony overlooking the

main street you will always feel right at home especially with the flexibility in

your hands... for it to be a permanent rental, holiday let or lock and leave...

With the cooler months approaching and Port Douglas getting busier by the

day ensure this becomes your next purchase as it is very good buying in a
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Price SOLD

Property Type Residential

Property ID 211

Floor Area 94 m2

Agent Details

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195 

Callum Jones - 0437 981 195

Office Details

Port Douglas

1/32 Macrossan St Port Douglas

QLD 4877 Australia 

07 4099 5550

Sold



premium position.

Contact Grant Law for any further questions or at introduction to Mantra

Heritage Resort. 0408 456 201

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


